
Board Meeting
Monday, March 26th, 2018

Graham Bell-Victoria Public School



Initial email received on June 16th, 2017 from Dr. L. 
Godden, associate professor at Queen’s University, 
announcing a special Ministry of Education funded 
initiative: Building parent engagement: A project to 
support the implementation of Ontario's Renewed 

Mathematics Strategy.

Graham Bell-Victoria Public was contacted for this 
initiative due to being a graduate of the Ontario Focused 

Intervention Partnership (OFIP) after the 2015-2016 
school year.



Information and Resources – Parent Engagement Project 

• Receive $5,000 - $6,000 in each of 2 school-years to support 
GBV’s parent engagement project.

• Being one of 6 schools who will be working toward a common 
goal of increased participation by parents in their children’s 
mathematics education.

• Collaborating with key stakeholders to form a School Action 
Team, providing a valuable opportunity to build community. 

• Providing leadership to others who may be interested in 
reaching out to the community and developing their own 
practices/strategies to foster parent engagement. 



Parent Engagement Project – Why It Matters???

• Refer to handout



GBV’s School Action Team Members 

• Sherry Wrobel – Grade 1 Teacher – Primary Division (Leave)

• Abby Hammond – Grade 2 Teacher – Primary Division

• Allyson Loyens – Grade 3 Teacher – Primary Division

• MJ Hutfloetz – Grade 4/5 Teacher – Junior Division

• Amy Hughes – Grade 6 Teacher – Junior Division

• Lisa Metcalf – LRT – Lead Math Teacher

• Allison Cole – Vice Principal

• John Poulimenos - Principal



Queen’s University and Ministry Team Members

• Dr. Lynda Colgan, Professor of Elementary Mathematics at 
Queen's University

• Dr. Lorraine Godden, Adjunct Professor at Queen's University

• Dr. Sandra Youmans, Adjunct Professor at Queen's University

• Dr. Michelle Searle, Adjunct Professor at Queen's University

• Penny Patrician, Education Officer at the Ministry of Education



Schools Involved – Parent Engagement Project 

• Graham Bell-Victoria PS – Grand Erie District School Board

• The Prince Charles PS – Limestone DSB (Napanee)

• Prince Charles PS – Limestone DSB (Veronica)

• Selby Public School – Limestone DSB (Selby)

• St. Teresa of Calcutta – Windsor Essex Catholic DSB (Windsor)

• Immaculate Conception – Windsor Essex Catholic DSB (Windsor)



Initial Project Gathering – Parent Engagement Project 

• Monday, October 16th, 2018 – Kingston, Ontario

• GBV School Action Team Members

• Queen’s University and Ministry Team Members



Event #1  - GBV Christmas/Winter Social 

• Thursday, December 14th, 2017 – Estimation in Mathematics

• Individual staff members created 13 Estimation Jars for 
students and parents/guardians to make number predictions.

• The person closest to the correct amount took home the 
corresponding estimation jar, which was usually filled with 
some sort of candy.

• On the wall directly behind the jars were information posters 
indicating all the expectations from the Ontario Curriculum 
where the use of estimation skills were discussed. The 
expectations began with the FDK curriculum and finished at 
the Grade 6 level.



Event #1  - GBV Christmas/Winter Social (cont . . .)

Comments from Parents:

• “I don’t remember doing ANY estimation when I was in 
school.”

• “I’m not very good at estimating.”

• “Wow!” directed at child “You certainly need to know how to 
estimate if you want to do well in math.”

• “I didn’t know you could have fun doing math.”



Event #1  - GBV Christmas/Winter Social (cont . . .)

Pictures of the event:



Event #1  - GBV Christmas/Winter Social (cont . . .)

Pictures of the event:



Event #1  - GBV Christmas/Winter Social (cont . . .)

• All families that attended the event were provided with a Math Take Home 
Package.

• Dry erase markers were demonstrated on covered game pages and parents 
were impressed with the simplicity and effectiveness of the tool. Parents 
comments ranged from “that’s really cool”, to “wow, we can try this with 
other games”.

• The package was shared as an idea to
avert winter break boredom. Many 
parents were in agreement and were 
very appreciative of having activities 
to do as a family. In cases where 
students lived at separate locations
with parents, a package was 
provided for each home location.



Event #2 – Taking A Seat At Your Child’s Desk!

• Tuesday, March 27th, 2018 @ GBV (5:30pm – 7:30pm)

• Guest Speaker – Dr. Lynda Colgan (Queen’s University)

• Discussing and presenting the following questions: 
-Are you puzzled by your child’s math homework?

-Why doesn’t addition, subtraction, multiplication, and 
division look like it did when you were a student? 

-What was wrong with “Ours is not to question why, just 
invert and multiply?” 

-In this workshop, parents/guardians will be relearning 
basic calculations in the same way that children learn in 
the classroom. 



Event #2 – Taking A Seat At Your Child’s Desk! (cont . . .)

• Dinner Provided: Penne Pasta, Meatballs, Buns and Butter, 
and Water

• Child care is available to those parents/guardians provided 
during the event

• School Action Team in attendance and 
most teaching staff

• Personal invitations sent home with 
students

• 16 Confirmed Adults and 18 Students

• Cost of event is approximately $425 



Event #3 – Work/Help Night With Parents/Guardians And Students

• Wednesday, April 25th, 2018 @ GBV (As of Now)

• The School Action Team will be running this event.

• Focus is to assist parents/guardians with their children’s math 
at home, whether being with homework 
or Math Around the Home (Refer to handout).

• This event is not officially planned as of yet, 
however a pizza dinner will be provided free
of charge.

• Cost of event is approximately $300. 



Event #4 – Game Night

• May 2018 @ GBV (Date Not Set)

• The School Action Team will be running this event.

• This is a fun night with participating families (Refer to handout).

• Math board games will be purchased and one provided to all.

-Equate: The Equation Thinking Game

-Sumoku
-Blokus
-Mathopoly
-Prime Climb
-Tri-Ominoes
-24 Game
-Pentomino Puzzle

• Cost of event is approximately $1800. 



Event #5 – Painting With Numbers

• June 2018 @ GBV (Date Not Set)

• The School Action Team will be running this
event.

• This is a fun night with painting.

• Art and Math may at first seem to be very differing things, but 
people who enjoy math tend to look for mathematics in 
art. They want to see the patterns and angles and lines of 
perspective. This is why artists like M.C. Escher appeal to 
mathematicians so much. There is a large amount of math 
involved in art, not to mention basic things like measuring and 
lines, but the intricacies of art can often be 
described using math. (Natasha Glydon)



Additional Initiatives

• GBV conducted a short survey to understand the needs of the school community and 
how to improve parent engagement, both at school and home, within Mathematics.

• This was collected at the end of February 2018 and the goal is to understand parent 
opinions, perspectives, attitudes, and perceptions towards the school, their 
students, and Math education to improve the learning environment.

• To encourage parent engagement between home and school, with students applying 
their problem solving and reasoning skills at home, a monthly ‘Mathematics 
Challenge’ has been established.

• Each month, there is a math challenge for Kindergartens, Grades 1 and 2, Grades 3 
and 4, and Grades 5 and 6. There will also be a monthly maths challenge for parents.

• Weekly communication information is provided by the Queen’s University Team 
(i.e., Quantity Relationships Expectations – Refer to handout)



What Are The Major Goals For This Project At GBV

The first and most important goal is for GBV, students and staff, to 
create effective home and school partnerships for student success 
in mathematics. 

The second goal is to expand the body of available resources 
about how GBV can both engage parents/guardians in 
mathematics education and help parents work as partners with 
schools. 

The last goal is to demonstrate how capacity develops in staff and 
family members as a result of the efforts of administrators, 
educators, and parents to create effective home and school 
partnerships for student success in mathematics. 



What Is The Role Of The Queen’s Team? 

The Queen’s Team will work collaboratively with the SAT to 
develop, implement, and self-assess GBV’s initiatives to engage 
parents/families in their children’s mathematics learning. 

The team will also be documenting GBV’s journey to develop local 
programs, practices, and conditions that foster and support 
parent engagement in their children’s mathematics learning, both 
at home and at school. 

As GBV adds photos, videos, resources, and other materials to the 
TEACHOntario hub, the Queen’s Team will aggregate and 
synthesize the materials to share on the Parent Engagement 
website that is being developed concurrently for a provincial 
launch in June, 2019. 



Expectations And Timelines For GBV’s School Action 
Team In Years One And Two?

Project 
Phase

Timeline Project Milestone

Year One Nov 2017 Set the dates for monthly School Action Team meetings. Notify GBV’s 
liaison, Sandy Youmans, of the dates/times so that they can attend in 
person or virtually. 

Year One Nov 2017 -
Feb 2018 

-Develop a Phase 1 action plan and a program that builds on the local 
school and community assets and needs. 
-Complete and submit School Action Team Reports after each monthly 
meeting. 

Year One Mar 2017 -
May 2018 

-Implement and self-assess Phase 1 action plan. 
-Complete and submit School Action Team Reports after each monthly 
meeting. 
-Contribute materials to TEACHOntario. 

Year One May 2018 -
July 2018 

-Develop a Phase 2 action plan that builds on Phase 1 implementation and 
reflects parent feedback and self-assessment data. 
-Complete and submit School Action Team Reports after each monthly 
meeting. 
-Participate in interviews with Queen’s Team. 



Expectations And Timelines For GBV’s School Action 
Team In Years One And Two?

Project 
Phase

Timeline Project Milestone

Year Two Sept 2018 –
Mar 2019

-Implement and self-assess Phase 2 action plan. 

-Complete and submit School Action Team Reports after each 
monthly meeting. 

-Contribute materials to TEACHOntario. 

-Participate in interviews with Queen’s Team. 

Year Two Jan 2019 -
June 2019 

-Provide constructive feedback to Queen’s Team re: School Case 
Study Presentation; web-based tool-kit. 

-Share experiences at Ministry/Faculty Forum, annual OAME 
Conference, annual CSSE conference. 



Questions and or Comments???

Thank You from GBV’s School Action Team


